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by Ken Morrison

Letters

Except for the nurseries that
specialize in native plants, most of
them tend to display the exotics
that have the largest and most
showy blooms. Most of these
should have labels similar to the
health warnings on cigarettes.
They might read something like
this: "Native to equatorial Africa,
this plant has a big thirst so prepare to water it daily in hot
weather (unless you live in a rainforest)." Or: ''The bugs just love
this plant because its, leaves are
so tasty, so get out your spray
can (only don't inhale the fumes)."
Or: "Your chances are about as
good as winning the lottery that
this plant is adapted to the soil on
your premises, so prepare to give
it liberal doses of fertilizers if you
expect it to keep looking as it
does now. Good luck!"
Most nurseries carry some native plants, even if the selection is
limited. Ask to see the ones that
are native to the type of habitat in
your immediate area. A plant that
thrives in one part of the state
may be a bummer in another
sector.

Dear Editor:
I just got around to reading "The
'Florida Cedars' " by Jim Riach in the
spring 1993 issue of The Palmetto. The
article was packed with information
about these native gymnosperms. But it
contains an error of usage that probably
should be avoided in the future.
Trinomials are not allowed under the
international rules of botanical nomenclature (although apparently they are for
animals). Therefore, the name "Juniperus
virginiana silicicola" would not be allowed.
According to the rules of botanical
nomenclature, any designation belowthe

specific level must carry a word denoting
that category, as var. (variety), subsp.
(subspecies) or fma. (form), for example.
Because there is more than one subspecific category possible in plant taxonomy,
a trinomial written without designating
that category not only is nomenclaturally
incorrect but is also scientifically imprecise. This kind of nomenclatural "shorthand" seems especially to be proliferating
among specialists in ecopolitics rather
than botany. It should be avoided because it opens the door to confusion.
The text of Riach's article hints that
"Juniperus virginiana silicicola" is now

considered a variety of Juniperus virginiana. If that is the case, it correctly
should be written: Juniperus virginiana
var. silicicola.
Chuck McCartney
Hollywood
Dear Editor:
I love native vines, especially those of
the Leguminosae (Fabaceae) family. I
would like to share my observations of
two vines with Palmetto readers.
Thefirst one, a rare snout bean (Rhynchosia swartzii),
is (according to the
author of Vascular Flora of the Southeastern
United States,
Duane Isely)
limited to subtropical Florida, and is
perhaps now nearly extinct in the United
States. I have come across this interesting plant only once, while making a
vegetation survey on a vacant lot for a
home builder. Most seeds of the other
vines in this family are of various shades
of brown, but this plant has bright red
beans. I collected several seeds and now
have a flowering plant growing on my
trellis.
The other vine, the milk pea (Galactia
should have flowers red-purple
striata),
to blue. Nowhere in literature is there
mentioned a white-flowered variety. Yet I
have found three specimens (two in John
Pennekamp Coral Reef State Park and
one in a local hammock) with pure white
flowers. I collected several seeds and
attempted to propagate them. Just one
of the seeds germinated and you
guessed it - the new plant has the
typical pink flowers of the ordinary Florida Keys Gafactia striata. If any of the
readers have seen a Galactia striata
vine with white flowers,

please let me

know.

Joseph Nemec
974 Shaw Dr., Key Largo 33037

WOODLAN DERS, Inc.

[Joseph Nemec is a park ranger in John
Pennekamp Coral Reef State Park.]
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